
Homemade Sauerkraut 
If you’ve only eaten store-bought, canned sauerkraut, you owe it to yourself to try the 
homemade variety. Fresh sauerkraut has a crunchier texture, a delightfully tangy flavor 
and a much greater potential for interesting recipes. Although this ’recipe’ asks for 25 
pounds of cabbage, you can obviously make less. Keep a ratio of 5 pounds of cabbage to 
3 tablespoons of salt in mind, and go with God. Don’t be too afraid to play with 
flavorings. Wine, apples, garlic, onion, juniper berries, and caraway seeds are all 
traditional sauerkraut flavorings. Be sparing, though, especially with the herbs. It’s a pain 
to pick out juniper seeds and caraway packs a punch!  

 

Makes about 9 quarts 

Ingredients 

25 pounds shredded cabbage 
3/4 cup canning or pickling salt 

Directions 

To ferment the kraut: 

1. Work with about 5 pounds of cabbage at a time. Discard the outer leaves and rinse 
the heads under cold running water and drain. Cut heads in quarters and remove 
cores. Shred or slice the cabbage quarters to desired ’slaw’ size. 



2. Put the cabbage in a large bowl (2 gallon capacity would be ideal). Add 3 
tablespoons of salt and mix it into the cabbage thoroughly, using clean hands. 
Pack the cabbage into the fermentation vessel firmly until the salt draws juices 
from the cabbage. 

3. Repeat shredding, salting, and packing until all the cabbage is in the container. Be 
sure it is deep enough so that its rim is at least four or five inches above the 
cabbage. If the juice does not cover the cabbage, add boiled and cooled brine to 
cover (1 1/2 tablespoons salt per quart of water). 

4. Add a plate and weights to the top of the packed cabbage; cover the fermenting 
vessel with a clean bath towel. Store at 70-75°F while fermenting. The kraut will 
be fully fermented in 3-4 weeks; 5-6 weeks between 60-65°F. Below 60°F the 
kraut may not ferment and above 75°F it may become soft. Fermentation is 
completed when bubbling stops. 

5. If you weight the cabbage with a brine bag, do not disturb the crock until normal 
fermentation is completed. If you use jars as weight, you will have to check the 
kraut 2-3 times each week and remove scum if it forms. Fermented kraut may be 
kept tightly covered in the refrigerator for several months or it may be canned. 

To can the kraut: 

1. For the hot pack method, slowly bring the kraut and its liquid to a boil in a large 
kettle, stirring frequently. Remove from heat and fill the jars firmly with kraut and 
juices, leaving 1/2 inch headspace. Process pints for 10 minutes and quarts for 15 
for altitudes below 1000 feet. Increase time by 5 minutes for up to 6000 feet and 
10 minutes for above 6000 feet. 

2. For the raw pack method, fill the jars firmly with kraut and cover with juices, 
leaving 1/2 inch headspace. Process pints for 20 minutes and quarts for 25 
minutes for altitudes below 1000 feet. Increase time by 5 minutes for up to 3000 
feet, 10 minutes for up to 6000 feet, and 15 minutes for above 6000 feet. 

Notes 

A 1-gallon container is needed for every 5 pounds of cabbage; therefore, 25 pounds of 
cabbage would require a 5-gallon container or multiple smaller containers. Choose stone 
crocks or glass or food-grade plastic containers for the fermentation vessel. 

	  


